Rhinoscleroma causing severe bilateral nasal obstruction

ABSTRACT

Rhinoscleroma is a chronic, infectious and granulomatous disease of the respiratory tract. There is often a delay in diagnosis due to unfamiliarity with the disease and also because culture is not always positive. We report a case in a 26-year-old woman with granular mass obstructing bilateral nasal cavities and causing breathing difficulty. Histopathological examination showed characteristic Mikulicz histiocytes containing numerous Gram-negative intracellular rod-shaped bacilli consistent with the diagnosis of rhinoscleroma. The patient was treated with gemifloxacin and tetracycline and remains asymptomatic over a year follow-up period. It is important to consider rhinoscleroma in cases of chronic nasal obstruction. As culture is not always positive, histopathological examination may be crucial to the diagnosis.
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INTRODUCTION

Rhinoscleroma is an unusual chronic granulomatous disease that usually affects the respiratory tract mucosa and is caused by Klebsiella rhinoscleromatis, a Gram-negative rod-shaped bacteria. Most of the cases have been reported from many countries of the Middle East, tropical Africa, India, south-east Asia, Central and South America but, in recent years, some cases in non-endemic areas have been reported because of the increased migration of the population over the world. We found few isolated cases described in Brazilian patients. However, more than 16,000 cases have been reported from different parts of the world since 1960. We reported a case of rhinoscleroma causing severe bilateral nasal obstruction which diagnosis was based on characteristic histological findings.

CASE REPORT

A 26-year-old Brazilian woman presented with a 2-year history of mucopurulent nasal discharge, nasal obstruction, epistaxis and headache. Examination of the nose revealed synechia obstructing bilateral nasal vestibules and septal deviation. The patient was submitted to septoplasty and presented symptomatic improvement. One year after surgery, she returned with the same complains and presenting, on examination of the nose, a granular mass obstructing bilateral nasal cavities (Figure 1). Computed tomography revealed bilateral soft-tissue mass located in the nasal cavities without extension into the paranasal sinuses. An incisional biopsy was performed to establish the diagnosis. Histopathological examination revealed a diffuse...
The differential diagnosis includes mainly several infectious granulomatous processes: bacterial (tuberculosis, actinomycosis, syphilis, and leprosy), fungal (histoplasmosis, paracoccidioidomycosis, and sporotrichosis) and parasitic (muco-cutaneous leishmaniasis). Rhinoscleroma also should be distinguished from Wegener granulomatosis, lymphomas and carcinomas. Specific diagnosis is made by identification in biopsy samples of histopathologic features and rod-shaped bacilli that are positive to periodic acid-Schiff (PAS) and Warthin-Starrry stain. Immunoperoxidase staining with anticapsular antisera has also proved useful. Bacterial culture (blood or MacConkey agar) is positive in only 50% of the cases.

Rhinoscleroma is a slowly progressive disease characterized by periods of remission and relapse. Early diagnosis and prolonged therapy are critical to avoid recurrence and late sequelae. In previous study, oxytetracycline and ciprofloxacin were used with good results and without relapse during six to 12 months of follow-up. Untreated patients tend to progress to involvement of other parts of the respiratory system. In trachea the disease can lead to progressive airway obstruction, a life-threatening complication. Mortality from rhinoscleroma is extremely rare, resulting from upper airway obstruction in patients with undiagnosed disease or as a complication of a surgical procedure.

**CONCLUSION**

It is important to consider rhinoscleroma in cases of chronic nasal obstruction. As culture is not always positive, histopathological examination may be crucial to the diagnosis.
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